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The purpose of this management discussion and analysis 678D:A<= is to provide the reader ?ith
an overvie? of ho? the financial position of HArouBCDevteD EncF 67HArouBCDevteD< or 7the
Gompany<= changed bet?een 8arch I"J KLLM and 8arch I"J KLLNF Et also compares the
operating results and cash flo?s for the "KCmonth period ended 8arch I"J KLLN to those for the
same period the previous yearF
This analysis should be read in conOunction ?ith the audited consolidated financial statements
dated 8arch I"J KLLNF HArouBCDevteDPs financial statements have been prepared in accordance
?ith Ganadian generally accepted accounting principles 67GAAP<=F The Gompany reports its
results in Ganadian dollarsF All amounts in this 8D:A are in Ganadian dollars unless other?ise
indicatedF
4.8:"8/;<..=*#$ >'"'%&%#'+
En the interest of providing shareholders and potential investors ?ith information regarding
HArouBCDevteDJ including managementPs assessment of future plans and operationsJ certain
statements in this 8D:A are for?ardClooDing statements subOect to risDsJ uncertainties and other
important factors that could cause the GompanyPs actual performance to differ materially from
those eBpressed in or implied by such statementsF
Such factors includeJ but are not limited toT the impact of general economic conditions in Ganada
and the United StatesV industry conditions including changes in la?s and regulationsV increased
competitionV the lacD of availability of qualified personnel or managementV fluctuations in
commodity pricesV foreign eBchange or interest ratesV stocD marDet volatilityV and the impact of
accounting policies issued by Ganadian and UFSF standard settersF Some of these factors are
further discussed under RisDs and Uncertainties in this 8D:AF
Although the Gompany believes that the eBpectations conveyed by the for?ardClooDing
statements are based on information available to it on the date such statements ?ere madeJ there
can be no assurance that such eBpectations ?ill prove to be correctF All subsequent for?ardC
looDing statementsJ ?hether ?ritten or orally attributable to the Gompany or persons acting on its
behalfJ are eBpressly qualified in their entirety by these cautionary statementsF
6?%8?*%:
HArouBCDevteD designsJ developsJ manufactures and repairs systems and components for the
aerospace and industrial sectorsF Ets primary products are landing gearJ aircraft structural
components and components for aircraft and industrial gas turbinesF
The Gompany ?as founded in "YMK as HArouB 8achine Parts ZimitedJ and later changed its
name to HArouB EncF The Gompany became public in "Y[\F En KLLLJ it acquired DevteD
Gorporation and the t?o entities ?ere merged to form HArouBCDevteD EncFJ one of the largest
secondCtier manufacturers in the Ganadian aerospace industryF

"

On April "J KLLMJ the Gompany acquired Progressive Encorporated 67Progressive<=J a privatelyC
held TeBasCbased manufacturer of large structural components for military aircraftJ thereby
boosting its aerostructure capability and opening access to the important aerostructure military
sectorF
HArouBCDevteD serves t?o main segmentsT Aerospace and EndustrialF The former Aerospace :
Defense segment became the Aerospace segment as of 8arch I"J KLLNJ follo?ing the sale of
DiemacoJ ?hich formed the GompanyPs Zogistics and Defense DivisionF This Division is sho?n
as discontinued operationF The Gompany supplies both the commercial and military sectors of the
Aerospace marDet ?ith landing gear 6including spare parts and repair and overhaul services=J
airframe structural components including DitsJ and aircraft engine componentsF En the commercial
sectorJ the Gompany is active in the business OetJ regional Oet and large commercial Oet marDetsF
On the military sideJ the Gompany provides parts and services for all maOor military aircraft in the
United StatesF
HArouBCDevteDPs main product for the Endustrial segment is large components for electricityC
generating gas turbinesJ ?ith its largest customer being The General Electric Gompany 6GE=F Et
also sells precision components for other industrial applicationsF
The GompanyPs sales by segment are as follo?sT
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HArouBCDevteD sells mainly to original equipment manufacturers 6OE8s= such as GEJ ZocDheed
8artinJ `ombardier and `oeingJ and into the aftermarDetJ ?here its main customers are the UFSF
Air Force 6USAF= and UFSF bavyF En fiscal KLLNJ sales to these customers represented
approBimately \N_ of total salesF
HArouBCDevteD is structured around t?o segmentsT Aerospace and EndustrialF The Aerospace
segment is comprised of the Zanding Gear and Aerostructure Divisions and of the Aircraft
Engine Gomponents of the Gas Turbine Gomponents DivisionF The Endustrial segment is
comprised of the large components for the po?er generation and other industrial productsF The
Zanding Gear Division designsJ manufacturesJ repairs and overhauls landing gears and has built a
strongJ ?ellCrecognized design engineering teamF The Aerostructure Division manufactures
airframe components ranging in size from small to very largeJ for the commercial and military
aerospace marDetsF The Gas Turbine Gomponents Division manufactures aircraft engine
components and large components for the po?er generation and other industrial marDetsF
Each division is assigned responsibility for its o?n marDet development and operating results in
order to foster entrepreneurship and employee involvementF The GompanyPs corporate head
office provides support to the divisions and retains responsibility for such areas as global
strategic developmentJ financingJ legal counselJ human resources and public relationsF

K
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HArouBCDevteDPs business strategy is to position itself as a Dey supplier for its customers in the
three pillars of its businessT landing gearJ aerostructure and gas turbinesF For the GompanyJ being
a Dey supplier means providing not only manufactured components but also other services such
as designJ assembly and program management in order to become a complete service provider
and allo? customers to focus on their core businessF En order to achieve thisJ the Gompany aims
to develop management and technical eBpertise so as to add value to products at competitive
costsF Et also seeDs to gro? to attain a critical mass in each of its marDet segmentsJ ?hile
maintaining a solid financial positionF
En practiceJ this translates intoT
- A focused factory approachJ ?ith each plant specializing in a specific type of componentF
- StandardJ compatible information systems across the GompanyF
- 8igration of technical and managerial Dno?Cho? bet?een divisionsF
- A lean manufacturing approach in all its plantsF
- Revenue stability through longCterm agreements ?ith its customersF
HArouBCDevteD seeDs gro?th eBternally through acquisitions that can be easily integrated into its
eBisting operations or that bring complementary technologyJ leading to greater added valueF
EnternallyJ the Gompany aims toT
- Develop valuedCaddedJ proprietary products through design engineeringF
- Establish or enhance its presence in certain product marDetsJ such as the afterCmarDet repair
and overhaul of commercial and military landing gearJ design and manufacturing of small
landing gearJ and large structural assemblies for commercial and military aircraft OE8sF
- Diversify the customer base for its eBisting product linesJ ?hich generally means finding ne?
OE8 customers for its landing gearJ airframe structural and aircraft engine componentsF
E%2 5%83.8&"#,% F#/*,"'.8+
HArouBCDevteD measures its performance on a companyC?ide basis through Dey financial
indicators that include salesJ gross profitJ E`ETDAJ operating incomeJ ?orDing capitalJ longC
termCdebtCtoCequity ratioJ and earnings per shareF These items are discussed in the appropriate
sections belo?F
8anagement also tracDs the performance through certain indicators related to operationsF These
include Return On bet utilized Assets 67RObA<=J bacDlogJ valueCadded as a percentage of salesJ
percentage of onCtime deliveriesJ nonCquality costsJ attainment of cost reduction targetsJ and
capacity utilizationF

I
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En the aerospace industryJ there is a broad trend to?ard OE8s outsourcing manufacturing
activitiesF OE8s are buying more components from increasingly fe?er suppliersF They are
tending to buy Dits for assembly and large subCassembliesJ and to reduce their manufacturing
activities in order to concentrate on design and marDetingF OE8s are also sourcing components
for their products on the global marDetJ in order to benefit from the best costCqualityCdelivery
parametersJ ?herever they canF This is eBpected to be an ongoing trendF
dithin these broader trendsJ the commercial aerospace marDet has been in a do?nturn since
KLL"F Galendar year KLLM sho?ed the first signs of a turnaroundJ ?ith a slight increase in
deliveries for large aircraftF The t?o manufacturers of large commercial aircraftJ Airbus and
`oeingJ together delivered \LN units in KLLMJ up from N[\ units in KLLIF For calendar KLLNJ both
manufacturers eBpect to further increase their deliveriesF Suppliers such as HArouBCDevteD should
begin to see the impact of this upturn in the coming yearsF
En the regional aircraft marDetJ deliveries began to slo?do?n in calendar KLLMJ particularly in the
NL seat and fe?er categoryF The trend to?ards largerJ eLfCpassenger regional Oets continuedF
There remain virtually only t?o players in the regional Oet marDetT Embraer and `ombardierF
Gorporate Oet deliveries sho?ed significant improvement in calendar KLLMJ gro?ing by "M_ to
NY" aircraft compared to N"[ in calendar KLLIF The gro?th in this marDet is eBpected to continueF
The military marDet remains solidF The UFSF Department of Defense is still planning to increase
its budget by US g"LK billion for the period from KLLN to KL"""F Significant gro?th is eBpected
to come from emerging programs for neBt generation aircraftJ such as the hoint StriDe Fighter
67hSF<=F There is also continued interest in unmanned aircraft vehicles 67UAi<=J and more
specifically in unmanned combat aircraft vehicles 67UGAi<= as replacements for fighter aircraftF
FinallyJ the UFSF military is still contemplating replacing its aging fleet of tanDer aircraftF
OverallJ a return to gro?th in the aerospace marDet should gradually absorb the eBcess capacity
of secondCtier manufacturers such as HArouBCDevteD and contribute to their improved
performanceF
On the industrial sideJ the do?nturn in the po?er generation marDet is believed to have ended in
KLLMJ ?ith total deliveries estimated at NNL machinesJ equivalent to the KLLI levelF Deliveries for
KLLN are eBpected to gro? to N[L unitsF
FinallyJ the continued strength of the Ganadian dollar has had a significant negative impact on
HArouBCDevteD over the past fe? yearsJ given that a substantial portion of the GompanyPs sales is
in UFSF dollars ?hile it reports in Ganadian currencyF

"

ReferenceT UFSF Department of Defense j8errill Zynch Aerospace : DefenseF
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Fiscal KLLN began ?ith the announcement of the completion of the Progressive Encorporated
acquisition on April "J KLLM 6see note I to the consolidated financial statements=F
- K@@ &*11*.# *# #%: L>04 "#/ L> M"?2 .8/%8+
On 8ay ""J KLLMJ the Gompany ?as a?arded a minimum of gKK million in ne? orders from
the US Air Force and the US bavy to manufacture landing gear components for the `"`J
FC"NJ FC"\J ECIJ kGC"INR and PCI programsF Deliveries ?ill be ongoing through KLL[F
- NO7"#+*.# .3 <"?"1 3",*1*'2
On hune "J KLLMJ the Gompany announced a gI million investment to eBpand its Zaval
landing gear plantF The eBpansion included an enlargement of the assembly and machining
section of the eBisting factory as ?ell as the addition of ne? landing gear test facilities for
business aircraft and regional OetsF This eBpansion has been completed and the test facilities
are in useF
- KPAQR &*11*.# ,.#'8",' 3.8 S"+ G-8T*#% U.&7.#%#'+ )*?*+*.#
On huly eJ KLLMJ the GompanyPs Gas Turbine Gomponents Division ?as a?arded a
g"LFY million contract by the US Air Force to manufacture components for the F"LL engineF
Final delivery of all units is planned for February KLL\J ?ith geFL million to be shipped in
fiscal KLL\F
- L>04 4;PV 1"#/*#$ $%"8 ,.#'8",'
On September KYJ KLLMJ the US Air Force a?arded the Gompany t?o contracts to
manufacture landing gear components and complete landing gear assemblies for the FC"\
multirole fighter aircraftF The total value of the contracts is gKKFL millionJ ?ith geFL million to
be delivered in fiscal KLL\F Deliveries are to be completed by fiscal KLL[F The FC"\ is the
?orDhorse of the USAF fighter fleetF There are more than KJYLL aircraft in active dutyF
- KPWAQA &*11*.# ,.#'8",' :*'I L>04
On December KKJ KLLMJ the Gompany announced an a?ard by the US Air Force of a longC
term contract valued at g"[LFL million to supply components required for the repair and
overhaul of landing gear on GC"ILJ kGC"IN and ECI aircraftF For fiscal KLL\J deliveries are
eBpected to be g"IFL millionJ ?ith the remaining value of the contract to be delivered over the
follo?ing eight yearsF
- )*?%+'-8% .3 )*%&",.X <.$*+'*, Y )%3%#,% )*?*+*.#
On February "LJ KLLNJ the Gompany announced the eBecution of an agreement for the sale of
its Zogistic : Defence DivisionJ ?hich consists of DiemacoF The basic sale price ?as
established at g"[FK millionJ subOect to certain final adOustmentsF Although the Gompany
believes that Diemaco prospered under its o?nershipJ it does not consider small arms
manufacturing to be part of its core businessF The transaction closed on 8ay KLJ KLLNF

N
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The follo?ing table presents selected financial information for the past three financial yearsT
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bet loss from continuing operations
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bet loss
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6M[I=

Zoss per share from continuing operations 6g= j basic
and diluted
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Zoss per share 6g= j basic and diluted
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MYJL\L

Sales
Restructuring charges and good?ill impairmentJ net of
income taB recovery

Total assets from continuing operations
ZongCterm debt
Gash and cash equivalentsJ and temporary investments

The GompanyPs E`ETDA from continuing operations is calculated as follo?sT
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Restructuring charges and good?ill impairment
Financial eBpenses

Sales and profitability declined from fiscal KLLI to fiscal KLLM as large commercial aerospace
sales slo?ed and business volume for the Zanding Gear Division dropped follo?ing the
completion of certain military manufacturing contractsF The reduction in Endustrial Gas Turbine
sales also contributed to lo?er sales and profit for KLLMJ as did the stronger Ganadian dollarF The
restructuring charges recorded in fiscal KLLI ?ere related to the closing of the GompanyPs Tampa
facilities and the integration of the Tampa business into the Gincinnati operationsF

"

Due to the change in accounting policy on asset retirement obligations j see bote K to the consolidated financial
statementsF

\

Due mainly to the acquisition of Progressive in April KLLMJ sales and E`ETDA rose in fiscal
KLLNF The strong performance of Progressive ?as partially offset by further reductions in sales
and profitability at the Zanding Gear Division arising from reduced business activity and an
unfavourable sales miBF The GompanyPs fiscal KLLN results ?ere also negatively affected by
continued marginal capacity utilization at its plantsJ mainly attributable to sluggish business
activity in its Dey marDetsF The sustained strength of the Ganadian dollarJ sharp ra? materials
price increases and lengthening ra? materials delivery times also had a significant impact on the
GompanyPs results for fiscal KLLNF
9N>L<G> 64 65N90GF6M>
Follo?ing the February KLLN announcement of an agreement for the sale of its Zogistics :
Defence Division 6Diemaco=J all DiemacoPs operations ?ere reclassified as discontinued
operations 6see Discontinued Operations belo? and note M to the consolidated financial
statements=F The Diemaco sales transaction ?as completed on 8ay KLJ KLLNF
U.#+.1*/"'%/ >"1%+
Gonsolidated sales for the year ended 8arch I"J KLLN rose KLFY_ to gKIIFL million from
g"YKFe million last yearJ essentially due to the acquisition of ProgressiveF This ne? business unit
generated gN"FM million in sales for HArouBCDevteDF Ho?everJ sales ?ere negatively affected by
the strength of the Ganadian dollar relative to the UFSF dollarJ ?hich reduced sales figures by
g"LFK million or MFM_F
The GompanyPs sales by segment ?ere as follo?sT
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Aerospace Segment

Sales for the Aerospace segment ?ere as follo?sT
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Aerospace sales rose by KMF"_ to gK""Fe million from g"eLF\ million last yearF The increase ?as
primarily due to the acquisition of ProgressiveJ ?hich contributed gN"FM million to Aerostructure
salesF Aerostructure sales ?ere also higher because of an improved delivery performance at the
Dorval plant in the last siB months of fiscal KLLNF
Zanding Gear sales fell by g"LFN millionJ of ?hich gMF" million ?as due to a lo?er eBchange rateF
8ilitary landing gear sales ?ere also do?n from the previous yearJ mainly due to the completion
of PCI and kGC"INR manufacturing contractsJ ?hich accounted for a sales decrease of g"MFe
millionF Ho?everJ this decrease in the military landing gear sector ?as partially offset by stronger
demand for the AI[L and `eee programsJ ?hich generated gNFY million in ne? salesF
The decline in Aircraft Engine Gomponent sales from last year ?as mainly due to a lo?er
eBchange rateJ ?hich accounted for a decrease of g"F" millionF
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Industrial Segment
Sales for the Endustrial segment ?ere as follo?sT

Endustrial Gas Turbine Gomponents
Other Endustrial
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Endustrial sales declined by IFI_ to gK"FI million from gKKFL million last yearJ ?ith the impact of
the lo?er currency eBchange rate amounting to a decrease of g"FI millionF Other Endustrial sales
?ere up for the year due to a contract to manufacture ne? parts for GaterpillarF This increase ?as
offset by reduced demand for Endustrial Gas Turbine parts sold to GE Po?erF

[

Sales by Destination
The acquisition of Progressive at the beginning of fiscal KLLN strengthened the GompanyPs UFSF
salesJ as virtually all of ProgressivePs sales are in the United StatesF GonsequentlyJ from fiscal
KLLM to fiscal KLLNJ the GompanyPs sales by destination changed as sho?n belo?T
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Gonsolidated gross profit declined to NF[_ of sales from eFN_ in fiscal KLLMF Fluctuations in the
UFSF eBchange rate accounted for a "FL_ decrease in gross profitF
The lo? gross profit figure for the year is due to a number of factorsF Earlier marDet pricing
pressure and price concessions granted to customers on some principal contracts continued to
impact the GompanyPs results in fiscal KLLNF En additionJ manufacturing costs rose due to the
introduction of ne? landing gear components and subCassembliesF Gross profit ?as also
negatively impacted by an unfavourable sales miBJ particularly at the Zanding Gear and Gas
Turbine Gomponents divisionsJ ?here sales for the military and industrial sectors ?ere lo?er
than last yearF FinallyJ the transfer of the Tampa gas turbine operations to Gincinnati follo?ing
the closure of the Tampa facility in fiscal KLLM ?as more difficult than anticipatedJ and resulted
in unforeseen manufacturing inefficienciesJ particularly for aircraft engine partsF
The GompanyPs gross profit continues to be negatively affected by lo? capacity utilization at the
Dorval plantF This situation is being addressed by managementJ ?ith corrective measures still
being evaluatedF
The negative impact of the factors cited above ?as some?hat offset by ProgressivePs strong
performance at the Aerostructure DivisionF
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Selling and administrative eBpenses decreased from fiscal KLLM to fiscal KLLNJ as sho?n belo?T

Selling and administrative eBpenses 6gPLLL=
_ of sales
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The main reason for the lo?er eBpenses in fiscal KLLN is the inclusion of a gLFY million gain on
foreign eBchange from the conversion of monetary items denominated in foreign currencies
included in current assets and liabilities follo?ing the adoption of Accounting Guideline boF "I
Y

6AcGC"I= on hedging relationships on April "J KLLM 6see bote K to the consolidated financial
statements=F PreviouslyJ net monetary items in foreign currencies hedged by for?ard foreign
eBchange contracts ?ere translated using the average eBchange rate of the for?ard foreign
eBchange contracts prevailing at the end of the periodJ and the resulting gains or losses ?ere
included in the GompanyPs revenuesF En fiscal KLLMJ selling and administrative eBpenses included
a foreign eBchange currency loss of gLFM millionF
Also contributing to the decrease in fiscal KLLN selling and administrative eBpenses ?ere lo?er
commission and royalty eBpenses related to certain military productsF These contracts ?ere
completed during the yearF
67%8"'*#$ F#,.&% \<.++^
Aerospace Segment
Aerospace operating income as a percentage of sales ?as LFN_ compared to LF"_ last yearF The
improvement ?as mainly due to ProgressivePs good performanceJ ?hich ?as some?hat offset by
the lo?er landing gear profitability level eBplained earlierF
Industrial Segment
EBpressed as a percentage of salesJ the operating loss for the Endustrial segment ?as "NFN_J
compared to "YFM_ last yearF The Gas Turbine Gomponents Division continued to face
operational challenges in fiscal KLLNJ ?ith the introduction of ne? manufactured parts and
reduced sales in the Endustrial Gas Turbine Gomponents sectorF Ho?everJ sales for that sector are
eBpected to increase this yearJ ?hich should allo? the division to further reduce its operating
lossF
4*#"#,*"1 NO7%#+%+

Enterest eBpense and other related eBpenses
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Financial eBpenses

6"J"IM=

Financial eBpenses rose this yearJ mainly due to the financing of the Progressive acquisitionF The
Gompany used gI\FM million from its available credit facilities and g"[Fe million from its cash
available at 8arch I"J KLLM for the acquisition 6see bote I to the consolidated financial
statements=F
During the fiscal year KLLNJ the Gompany designated its interest rate s?ap agreement as a
hedging instrument to be recorded under the hedge accounting rulesF This resulted in a gain of
gNK[JLLLJ representing the change in the fair value of the interest rate s?ap agreement bet?een
April "J KLLM and 8ay KLJ KLLM 6see bote K to the consolidated financial statements=F
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On 8ay KLJ KLLNJ the Gompany concluded the sale of its Zogistics : Defence Division
6Diemaco= to Golt Defense ZZGF The total price of g"[FK million is subOect to certain final
adOustmentsF All assets and liabilities related to Diemaco ?ere reclassified as discontinued assets
and liabilities in the balance sheetsF DiemacoPs revenuesJ eBpenses and net income are sho?n
under discontinued operations in the statements of income 6loss=J and the impact of DiemacoPs
operations on the GompanyPs cash and cash equivalents is presented under discontinued
operations in the statements of cash flo?s 6see bote M to the consolidated financial statements=F
The bulD of the net proceeds from the sale of Diemaco ?as used to repay g"NFL million on the
GompanyPs Secured Syndicated Revolving Gredit FacilitiesF
M%' <.++
For fiscal year KLLNJ the Gompany posted a net loss of gKF" millionJ as sho?n belo?T
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Zoss per share figures are based on ?eighted averages of K\JYIKJ\NL common shares outstanding
for fiscal KLLN and KIJMIeJYK[ for the previous yearF The yearCoverCyear increase is mainly due
to the issuance of IJNLLJLLL common shares to finance the Progressive acquisition 6see botes I
and "e to the consolidated financial statements=F
The net loss from continuing operations for the years ended 8arch I"J KLLN and KLLM increased
by g"IKJLLL and g"KIJLLL respectively ?hen restated to reflect a change in accounting policy on
asset retirement obligations 6see bote K to the consolidated financial statements=F
On 8ay K\J KLLNJ the date of this 8D:AJ the Gompany had K\JY\LJM[K common shares
outstandingF
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At 8arch I"J KLLNJ the Gompany had cash and equivalents amounting to gYFN millionJ compared
to gNIF\ million a year earlierF
Operating Activities
The Gompany generated cash flo?s from continuing operations and used cash and cash
equivalents for its operating activities as follo?sT

Gash flo?s from continuing operations
bet change in nonCcash items related to operations
Gash and cash equivalents provided by 6used for= operating
activities
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The gIFN million increase in cash flo?s from continuing operations for fiscal KLLN ?as mainly
due to the good performance of ProgressiveF The cash flo? generated by Progressive ?as
some?hat offset by reduced cash flo?s from continuing operations for the Zanding Gear
Division compared to last yearF
The net change in nonCcash items reduced cash flo?s from continuing operations by g"eFY
million in fiscal KLLNF The main reasons for this ?ere the follo?ingF Accounts receivable
increased by gMF" million due to higher fourth quarter sales 6g\\FM million in KLLN compared to
gMNFK million in KLLM=F Other receivables rose by gIFI millionJ reflecting mainly tooling costs
invoiced to customersF Enventories also gre? by gIF\ millionJ primarily on the strength of higher
business volume at the Zanding Gear Division at fiscal yearCend KLLNF Other current assets ?ere
up gKFI million because of deposits for the purchase of machinery and equipment included in this
itemF FinallyJ customer advances at the Zanding Gear Division declined by gNFL million during
the course of fiscal KLLNF All these net uses of cash flo?s ?ere some?hat offset by a gKF[ million
increase in accounts payable and accrued liabilities during fiscal KLLNF
Investing Activities
The GompanyPs investing activities ?ere as follo?sT
@AAB
\KaAAA^
bet change in temporary investments
Purchase of propertyJ plant and equipment
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@AAC
\KaAAA^
MNJ"Y"

6"IJIeL=

6"IJ\KM=

"JI[[

"JMY\

`usiness acquisitionJ net of cash acquired

6\eJIMY=

C

Gash and cash equivalents provided by 6used for= investing
activities

\`RX[[P^

[[XAV[

Proceeds on disposal of propertyJ plant and equipment

"K

The GompanyPs investing activities used cash and cash equivalents of geYFI millionJ having
provided gIIF" million last yearF
On April "J KLLMJ the Gompany concluded the acquisition of Progressive for a total adOusted
purchase price of ge"FI millionJ representing a net cash outlay of g\eFI millionF Additional
payments of up to geFI million 6US g\FL million= related to profitability performance could still
be made or provided for in fiscal KLL\F Ef soJ the amount ?ould be added to the total purchase
priceF 6See bote I to the consolidated financial statementsF=
During the fiscal year KLLNJ the Gompany invested g"IFM million in property plant and
equipmentJ including gIFI million invested at the Zaval plant to eBpand the assembly and
machining section and add a ne? landing gear test facility for business and regional Oet landing
gearF A further gIFY million ?as invested at the Gas Turbine Gomponents DivisionJ representing
essentially the eBercise of a purchase options for equipment under operating leaseF
Financing Activities
The GompanyPs financing activities ?ere as follo?sT

Encrease in longCterm debt
Repayment of longCterm debt
Repurchase of common shares
Essuance of common shares
Other
Gash and cash equivalents provided by 6used for= financing activities

@AAB
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\KaAAA^

N"JM[[

"J"L"

6KMJIIN=

6IJL\L=

C
"\JI[\
6NIL=
C[XAAR

6NeY=
C
6NLK=
\[XACA^

En fiscal KLLNJ in order to finance the acquisition of ProgressiveJ the Gompany used gI\FM million
from its Secured Syndicated Revolving Gredit Facilities and issued IFN million common shares
for proceeds of g"\FK millionF
The Gompany also dre? an additional g"NF" million and repaid a total of gKLF\ million on its
credit facilitiesF The Gompany changed the rene?al date of its credit facilities from February "YJ
KLLN to August ILJ KLLNF The annual eBtension of the credit facilities ?ill consequently be made
during the current fiscal year 6KLL\=F Ho?everJ the anniversary date remains 8arch K" of each
yearJ and the facilities mature on 8arch K"J KLL\F
At 8arch I"J KLLNJ the Gompany ?as in compliance ?ith all its restrictive debt covenantsF
Ho?everJ based on the eBpected results of operations and cash flo? levels for the first three
quarters of the current fiscal yearJ the Gompany renegotiated less restrictive financial covenants
on its credit facilities for these quartersJ and reduced its total credit limit on these facilities from
g"LLFL million to gYLFL millionF This ?as partly accomplished follo?ing the sale of DiemacoJ as
g"NFL million in proceeds from the sale ?as applied to?ard the GompanyPs credit facilitiesF The
Gompany eBpects to continue to comply ?ith its restrictive financial covenants in fiscal KLL\F
Ho?everJ should the Gompany fail to comply ?ith these covenantsJ it ?ill attempt to renegotiate
"I

themJ although the Gompany cannot predict ?hat ?ould be the outcome of these renegotiationsF
6See bote "N to the consolidated financial statementsF=
5%#+*.# 51"#+
Some of the GompanyPs employees are covered by defined benefit pension plansF The funded
status of these plans is as follo?sT
!"8,I [PX !"8,I [PX
@AAB
@AAC
\KaAAA^
\KaAAA^
Deficit
Accrued liabilities

"MJK[N

"KJNe\

\JYMY

\J[I\

The pension plan deficit of g"MFI million at 8arch I"J KLLN includes gYFK million in pension plan
obligations related to unregistered pension plansJ primarily for eBCeBecutives of the GompanyJ
that do not require funding of the deficitF Funding occurs as pension benefits are paid to the
retired eBecutivesF
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The follo?ing table itemizes and eBplains the significant changes in the consolidated balance
sheets bet?een 8arch I"J KLLM and 8arch I"J KLLNT

F'%&
Gash and cash
equivalents

UI"#$%
\K !*11*.#^
6MMFL=

NO71"#"'*.#
See consolidated statements of cash flo?sF

Accounts receivable

eFe

Encrease due to higher yearCoverCyear fourth quarter salesJ
as ?ell as the acquisition of ProgressiveF

Other receivables

IF\

8ainly due to tooling costs invoiced to customersF

Enventories

Other current assets

"eF[

Due to the acquisition of Progressive 6g"MFK million=J and
to an increase in inventories at the Zanding Gear Division
arising from the introduction of ne? manufacturing
programs and increased business volume at fiscal
yearCend KLLNF

KFI

Represents deposits made for the purchase of ne?
propertyJ plant and equipment 6see bote KK to
consolidated financial statements=F

"M

F'%&

UI"#$%
\K !*11*.#^

NO71"#"'*.#

PropertyJ plant and
equipment

"[F[

Due toT
- Acquisition of Progressive 6gK\FN million=F
- Purchase of propertyJ plant and equipment
6g"IFM million=F
bet ofT
- Amortization 6g"NFY million=F
- Empact of the use of a lo?er UFSF eBchange rate to
convert the net assets of selfCsustaining UFSF
subsidiaries 6gIFe million=F
- Disposal of propertyJ plant and equipment
6g"FN million=F

Other assets

6"F[=

Due toT
- Gapitalization of gKFL million in transaction costs at
8arch I"J KLLM related to the Progressive acquisition
6see note "" to the consolidated financial statements=
- Amortization of deferred financing costs and the
deferred loss related to a financial derivative
instrument 6gLFM million=F
Offset byT
- A gLFN million gain on financial derivative instrument
6interest rate s?ap agreement= recorded follo?ing the
adoption of AcGC"I 6see bote K to the consolidated
financial statements=F
- A lo?er UFSF eBchange rate used to convert the net
assets of selfCsustaining UFSF subsidiaries 6gLF"8=F

eF[

8ainly due to the net bacDlog acquired pursuant to the
acquisition of Progressive 6gYF\ million=J reduced by
amortization 6g"FK million= and the use of a lo?er UFSF
eBchange rate to convert the net assets of selfCsustaining
UFSF subsidiaries 6gLFe million= 6see note "L to the
consolidated financial statements=F

"\Fe

Due to the acquisition of Progressive 6g"[FI million=J
reduced by the use of a lo?er UFSF eBchange rate to
convert the net assets of selfCsustaining UFSF subsidiaries
6g"F\ million= 6see note "K to the consolidated financial
statements=F

MF[

8ainly due to the acquisition of Progressive and to the
yearCoverCyear increase in the fourth quarter business
activityF

FiniteClife intangible
assetsJ net

Good?ill

Accounts payable and
accrued liabilities

"N

F'%&

UI"#$%
\K !*11*.#^

NO71"#"'*.#

Gustomersl advances

6NFL=

Represents unearned amounts received by customers of
the Zanding Gear DivisionF These advances ?ere
liquidated based on units delivered to customers during
fiscal KLLN 6see bote "M to the consolidated financial
statements=F

ZongCterm debt
6including current
portion=

KKFI

Due toT
- Encrease in longCterm debt to finance the acquisition
of Progressive 6gI\FM million=m
- Encrease in longCterm debt 6g"NF" million=J consisting
mainly of net dra?s on the Secured Syndicated
Revolving Gredit FacilitiesF
bet ofT
- Repayment of longCterm debt 6gKMFI million=
including gKLF\ million net repayments on the
Secured Syndicated Revolving Gredit FacilitiesF
- Empact of the use of a lo?er UFSF eBchange rate to
convert the net assets of selfCsustaining UFSF
subsidiaries 6gMFY million=F

Gapital stocD

"\FM

Represents the issuance of IJNLLJLLL common shares to
finance the acquisition of Progressive for a total net cash
consideration of g"\FK millionJ and NKJYYI common
shares for total proceeds of gLFK million pursuant to the
eBercise of stocD options and the issuance of common
shares pursuant to the stocD purchase and o?nership
incentive plan 6see bote "e to the consolidated financial
statements=F

Gumulative translation
adOustment

6NFK=

Represents the counterpart of the impact of foreign
eBchange rate fluctuations on the net assets of selfC
sustaining UFSF subsidiariesF

Retained earnings

6KF"=

See consolidated statements of retained earningsF

The Gompanyls ?orDing capital ratio ?as "FM[T" on 8arch I"J KLLN compared to "F[eT" on
8arch I"J KLLM ?hile the longCterm debtCtoCequity ratio ?as LFN"T" on 8arch I"J KLLN compared
to LFMYT" on 8arch I"J KLLMF At 8arch I"J KLLNJ the balance sheet included cash and cash
equivalents of gYF\ millionF At 8arch I"J KLLMJ cash and cash equivalents stood at gNIF\ millionF

"\

A summary of the GompanyPs contractual obligationsJ including payments due over the neBt five
years and thereafterJ is as follo?sT
5"2&%#'+ /-% T2 7%8*./
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Zoans bearing no interest

"MJ""e

"J\e"

NJ\MM

IJKMI

IJNNY

Gapital lease 6including interest
eBpenses=

"KJeMe

IJ"""

\J\N"

KJY[N

C

Operating lease j 8achinery and
equipment

NJe[Y

KJLLK

IJ"["

\L\

C

Operating lease C `uilding

"JL\N

III

NYM

"I[

C

IIJe"[

eJ""e

"\JLeL

\JYeK

IJNNY

- Operating credit facilities

"\JLM[

"\JLM[

C

C

C

- Term credit facilities

MMJNL"

C

[JYLL

INJ\L"

C

Total contractual obligations

YMJK\e

KIJ"\N

KMJYeL

MKJNeI

IJNNY

SubCtotal contractual obligations

P;[
2%"8+

C;B
2%"8+

03'%8
B 2%"8+

Secured Syndicated Revolving Gredit
FacilitiesJ if not eBtended neBt year
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The Gompany had entered into operating leases amounting to gNF[ million as at 8arch I"J KLLNJ
mainly for machinery and equipmentF All these amounts are repayable over the neBt five years
6see bote KK to the consolidated financial statements=F At 8arch I"J KLLNJ the Gompany had also
machinery and equipment purchase commitments totalling g"LF" million 6see bote KK to the
consolidated financial statements=F
At 8arch I"J KLLNJ the Gompany had for?ard foreign eBchange contracts ?ith Ganadian
chartered banDs totalling US g"K[FL million at an average eBchange rate of "FIIL[F These
contracts relate to its eBport sales and mature at various dates bet?een April KLLN and December
KLLY 6see bote \ to the consolidated financial statements=F This compares to US g"LIF" million
in for?ard foreign eBchange contracts held at 8arch I"J KLLM at an average eBchange rate of
"FML[YF
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- Design-to-manufacture programs and major assembly manufacturing programs
The GompanyPs management uses estimates to value the inventory and cost of sales related to
designCtoCmanufacture programs and maOor assembly manufacturing programsF En factJ nonC
recurring costs 6developmentJ preCproduction and tooling costs= and the eBcess over
production costs 6production costs incurred in the early stage of a program in eBcess of the
average estimated production unit cost for the entire program= are included in the inventoryF
"e

Recovery of these costs is eBpected from related program sales as production costs decline to
belo? the average production unit costF
T?o maOor assumptions are made ?hen capitalizing nonCrecurring costs and the eBcess over
production costs in inventoryT
- Estimated average production unit cost
- Production accounting quantities
The estimated average production unit cost includes ra? materialsJ direct labour and
manufacturing overhead costJ and is based on the learning curve conceptF This anticipates a
predictable decrease in direct labour costs as tasDs and production techniques become more
efficient through repetitionF To evaluate the average production unit costJ management bases
its analysis mainly on historical performanceJ economic trendsJ labour agreements and
information provided by customers and suppliersF Et also taDes into consideration inflation
ratesJ foreign eBchange ratesJ labour productivityJ employment levels and salariesF
Production accounting quantities for a particular program are essentially established at the
inception of the program or contract dateJ and are based on managementPs assessments of the
anticipated demand for the related aircraft or productJ taDing into account mainly firm order
and committed order bacDlog and optionsJ as ?ell as prevailing marDet and economic
conditionsF
8anagement revie?s the maOor assumptions on a quarterly basisJ and a more detailed revie?
is made at fiscal yearCendF The effect of any revision to the assumptions is accounted for by
?ay of a cumulative catchCup adOustment in the period or year in ?hich the revision taDes
placeF
A "_ change in the estimated future costs to produce the remaining quantities on all designC
toCmanufacture programs and all maOor assembly manufacturing programs ?ould have an
impact of approBimately gLFe million on the GompanyPs cost of salesJ including gLFM million
relating to cumulative catchCup adOustments for prior yearsF
- Goodwill
Good?ill is tested for impairment annually or more frequently if events or circumstances
indicate that the asset might be impairedF The Gompany selected its fourth quarter as its
annual testing period for its good?illF A good?ill impairment charge is recorded ?hen the
discounted value of the eBpected future cash flo?s of the entire related reporting unit is less
than its carrying valueF Future cash flo?s are forecast based on the GompanyPs best estimates
of revenuesJ production costsJ manufacturing overhead and other costsF These estimates are
made by revie?ing eBisting contractsJ eBpected future ordersJ current cost structureJ
anticipated cost variationsJ labour agreements and general marDet conditionsJ and are subOect
to revie? and approval by Gompany senior managementF The future cash flo?s are
discounted using a ?eighted average cost of capital rateF

"[

- Pension plans and other employee post-retirement benefits
Gertain critical assumptions are used in the determination of pension plan and other employee
postCretirement benefit costs and obligationsF En particularJ the discount rate and the eBpected
longCterm rate of return on plan assets are important assumptions used to measure these costs
and obligationsF Other assumptions include the rate of increase in employee compensationJ as
?ell as demographic factors such as employee retirement agesJ mortality rates and turnoverF
These assumptions are revie?ed annuallyF
A lo?er discount rate increases benefit costs and obligationsF A "_ change in the discount
rate ?ould have an impact of approBimately gLFK million and gIFM million respectively on the
GompanyPs pension plan eBpense and accrued benefit obligationF
A lo?er eBpected return on pension plan assets also increases benefit costsF A "_ change in
the return assumption ?ould have an impact of approBimately g"INJLLL on the GompanyPs
pension plan eBpenseF
- Income taxes
The Gompany accounts for future income taB assets mainly from loss carryCfor?ards and
deductible temporary differencesF Gompany management assesses and revie?s the realization
of these future income taB assets at least annuallyJ at yearCendJ to determine ?hether a
valuation allo?ance or provision is requiredF `ased on that assessmentJ it is determined
?hether it is more liDely than not that all or a portion of the future income taB assets ?ill be
realizedF Factors taDen into account include future income based on internal forecastsJ losses
in recent years and their eBpiry dates and a history of loss carryCfor?ardsJ as ?ell as
reasonable taB planning strategiesF
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- Hedging Relationships
On April "J KLLMJ the Gompany adopted Accounting Guideline boF"I 6AcGC"I= on Hedging
RelationshipsJ ?hich applies to all eBisting and ne? hedging relationshipsJ provides
additional documentation and designation requirements for hedge accounting and requires
regularJ periodic assessment of effectivenessF Derivatives that are economic hedges but do not
qualify for hedge accounting are recognized at fair value on the balance sheetJ ?ith changes
in fair value recorded in earnings until they are designated as qualifying for hedge accountingF
As at April "J KLLMJ all derivative instruments used by the Gompany that previously qualified
for hedge accounting continued to qualify under the accounting guidelineJ eBcept for the US
g"LFL million interest rate s?ap agreementF

"Y

!" Interest Rate Swap Agreement
As at April "J KLLMJ the Gompany recorded a deferred loss amounting to geKeJLLL regarding
the interest rate s?ap agreementF On 8ay KLJ KLLMJ the interest rate s?ap agreement ?as
designated for hedge accounting purposesJ and the change on its fair value since April "J
KLLMJ representing a gain of gNK[JLLLJ is included as a reduction of the GompanyPs financial
eBpensesF En fiscal KLLNJ the amortization of the resulting net deferred loss amounted to
g"M[JLLL and is also included in the GompanyPs financial eBpensesF
As at 8arch I"J KLLNJ the net deferred loss of gIIMJLLL is included in the GompanyPs other
assets and is amortized over the remaining life of the interest rate s?ap agreementJ ?hich
matures on August KJ KLLeF
!" Forward Foreign Exchange Contracts
Pursuant to its adoption of AcGC"I as of April "J KLLMJ the Gompany has revised its
accounting policies regarding foreign currency transactionsF 8onetary items in foreign
currencies included in current assets and liabilities are translated into Ganadian dollars at the
eBchange rate prevailing at end of the periodF For accounts receivable qualifying for hedge
accountingJ unrealized gains and losses are included in the GompanyPs balance sheet under
nother receivablesn or naccounts payable and accrued liabilitiesnF As at 8arch I"J KLLNJ the
GompanyPs nother receivablesn included g"FN million of unrealized gains related to the
conversion of accounts receivable qualifying for hedge accountingF Revenues and eBpenses in
foreign currencies not designated as hedged items are translated using the average eBchange
rates for each month of the yearF Translation gains and losses are included in the statement of
incomeF Foreign eBchange translation gains and losses on foreign currencyCdenominated
derivate financial instruments used to hedge anticipated UFSF dollar denominated sales are
recognized as an adOustment to revenues 6sales= ?hen a sale is recordedF
- Asset Retirement Obligations
En 8arch KLLIJ the GEGA issued a ne? section in the GEGA HandbooDJ Section I""LJ 7Asset
Retirement Obligations<F This standard focuses on the recognition and measurement of
liabilities related to legal obligations associated ?ith the retirement of propertyJ plant and
equipmentF Under this standardJ these obligations are initially measured at fair value and
subsequently adOusted for the accretion of discount and any changes in the underlying cash
flo?sF The asset retirement cost is to be capitalized to the related asset and amortized into
earnings over its useful lifeF
Effective April "J KLLMJ the Gompany adopted this change in accounting policy retroactively
to account for asset retirement obligationsF
The GompanyPs asset retirement obligations represent essentially environmental rehabilitation
costs related to the GompanyPs manufacturing plant in ZongueuilJ including gMF\ million
included in the GompanyPs accounts payable and accrued liabilities at 8arch I"J KLLN
6gMFM million in KLLM=F

KL

The impact of this ne? accounting policy on the GompanyPs balance sheet at 8arch I"J KLLMJ
using a discount rate of MFN_J ?as as follo?sT
\K]AAA^
-

Encrease in propertyJ plant and equipment
6Encrease= in accumulated amortization of propertyJ plant and equipment
6Encrease= in retained earnings
6Decrease= in future income taBes included in current assets
Decrease in accounts payable and accrued liabilities

"JN[K
6"JN[K=
6"e[=
6Y\=
KeM

The impact of this change in accounting policy on the consolidated statements of income for
the years ended 8arch I"J KLLN and KLLM is as follo?sT
@AAB
\KaAAA^

@AAC
\KaAAA^

Encrease in financial eBpenses

KLL

"YK

6Encrease= in income taB recovery

6\[=

6\Y=

F#,8%"+% *# #%' 1.++
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Rehabilitation costs are eBpected to be paid over the neBt three fiscal yearsF
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The GEGA issued revisions to Section I[\L of the GEGA HandbooDJ Financial Instruments C
Disclosure and PresentationF These changes are effective for fiscal years beginning on or
after bovember "J KLLMF The revisions change the accounting for certain financial
instruments that have liability and equity characteristicsF Et requires instruments that meet
specific criteria to be classified as liabilities on the balance sheetF Some of these instruments
?ere previously classified as equitiesF The Gompany currently does not have any instruments
?ith these characteristicsF
!"U.&78%I%#+*?% F#,.&%
The GEGA issued Section "NIL of the GEGA HandbooDJ Comprehensive IncomeF This section
is effective for fiscal years beginning on or after October "J KLL\F Et describes ho? to report
and disclose comprehensive income and its componentsF
Gomprehensive income is the change in a companyPs net assets that results from
transactionsJ events and circumstances from sources other than the companyPs shareholdersF
Et includes items that ?ould not normally be included in net incomeJ including the follo?ingT
- changes in the currency translation adOustment relating to selfCsustaining foreign
operationsV
- unrealized gains or losses on availableCforCsale investmentsV
- changes in fair value for derivativesF
K"

The GEGA also made changes to Section IKNL of the GEGA HandbooDJ SurplusJ and reissued
it as Section IKN"J EquityF This section is also effective for fiscal years beginning on or after
October "J KLL\F The changes in ho? to report and disclose equity and changes in equity are
consistent ?ith the ne? requirements of section "NILJ Comprehensive IncomeF
Adopting these sections on April "J KLLe ?ill require the Gompany to start reporting the
follo?ing items in the consolidated financial statementsT
- comprehensive income and its componentsV
- accumulated other comprehensive income and its componentsF
The Gompany has not yet evaluated the impact on its consolidated financial statements of
adopting these sections on April "J KLLeF
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The GEGA also issued Section I[NN of the GEGA HandbooDJ Financial Instruments G
Recognition and MeasurementF This section is effective for fiscal years beginning on or
after October "J KLL\F Et describes the accounting policies for recognizing and measuring
financial assetsJ financial liabilities and nonCfinancial derivativesF
This GEGA section requires the follo?ingT
- all financial assets be measured at fair valueJ ?ith certain eBceptions such as loans and
investments that are classified as heldCtoCmaturityV
- all financial liabilities be measured at fair value if they are derivatives or classified as
held for trading purposesF Other financial liabilities are measured at their carrying valueV
- all derivative financial instruments be measured at fair valueJ even ?hen they are part of
a hedging relationshipF
The Gompany has not yet evaluated the impact on its consolidated financial statements of
adopting this section on April "J KLLeF
!"c%/$%+
The GEGA recently issued Section I[\N of the GEGA HandbooDJ HedgesF This section is
effective for fiscal years beginning on or after October "J KLL\J and describes ?hen and ho?
hedge accounting can be usedF
Hedging is an activity used by a company to change an eBposure to one or more risDs by
creating an offset bet?een the follo?ingT
- changes in the fair value of a hedged item and a hedging itemV
- changes in the cash flo?s attributable to a hedged item and a hedging itemJ or
- changes resulting from a risD eBposure relating to a hedged item and a hedging itemF
Hedge accounting ensures that all gainsJ lossesJ revenues and eBpenses from the derivative
and the hedged item are recorded in the statement of income in the same periodF
The Gompany has not yet evaluated the impact on its consolidated financial statements of
adopting this section on April "J KLLeF
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On 8ay KLJ KLLNJ the Gompany concluded the sale of its Zogistics : Defence Division
6Diemaco= 6see botes M and KN to the consolidated financial statements=F
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At 8arch I"J KLLNJ Gompany management proceeded ?ith its first certification on disclosure
controls and procedures by its Ghief EBecutive Officer and Ghief Financial OfficerF
Disclosure controls and procedures have the general obOective of seeDing to ensure that
information disclosable by the Gompany in its reportsJ regulatory statementsJ filings and other
communications is recordedJ processedJ summarized and reported on a timely basisF This
information also includes controls to ensure compliance ?ith Ganadian disclosure requirements
beyond the GompanyPs consolidated financial statementsF
En that regardJ in February KLLNJ the GompanyPs Human Resources and Gorporate Governance
Gommittee and the `oard approved the formation of a disclosure management committeeF This
committee has the responsibility to ensure that management has access to all information that
must be disclosed in the GompanyPs public reporting to provide accurate and complete
information to security holdersF
Et also ensures that the GompanyPs Ghief EBecutive Officer and Ghief Financial Officer can
evaluate the effectiveness of the design and operation of the GompanyPs disclosure controls and
procedures for the purpose of improving them as necessary and disclosing the results of
evaluation in the reportsF
The president and GEO and the EBecutive iiceCpresident and Ghief Financial Officer are
responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures for the GompanyJ
and they haveT
"F

Designed such disclosure controls and proceduresJ or caused them to be designed under
their supervisionJ to provide reasonable assurance that material information relating to the
GompanyJ including its consolidated subsidiariesJ is made Dno?n to them by others ?ithin
those entitiesJ particularly during the period in ?hich the annual filings are being
preparedV

KF

Evaluated the effectiveness of the GompanyPs disclosure controls and procedures as of the
end of the period covered by the annual filings and concluded that the disclosure controls
and procedures as of the end of the period covered by the annual filings based on such
evaluation are adequateF

The required certification on disclosure controls and procedures ?ill be filed on SEDAR on or
before hune KYJ KLLNF

KI

The Human Resources and Gorporate Governance Gommittee and the `oard also approved the
GompanyPs Gode of `usiness Gonduct in February KLLNJ ?hich establishes a high standard for
ethical behaviour throughout the GompanyJ and the GompanyPs dhistleblo?er Policy in
September KLLMJ ?hich encourages and enables employees to raise any serious concernsJ
particularly in relation to the violation of la?s ?ithin the GompanyJ ?ithout fear of reprisal or
discriminationF
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HArouBCDevteD operates in industry segments subOect to various risDs and uncertainties that could
have a material adverse effect on the GompanyPs businessJ financial condition and results of
operationsF These risDs and uncertainties includeJ but are not limited toJ those mentioned belo?F
Reliance on Large Customers
The Gompany has eBposure due to its reliance on certain large contracts and customersF The
GompanyPs siB largest customers account for approBimately \N_ of its salesF Any loss or delay in
certain orders from any of these customers could have a negative impact on the GompanyPs
resultsF
Operational Risk
The activities conducted by the Gompany are subOect to operational risDs including competition
from other businessesJ performance of Dey suppliersJ product performance ?arrantyJ regulatory
risDsJ successful integration of ne? acquisitionsJ dependence on Dey personnel and reliance on
information systemsJ all of ?hich could affect the ability of the Gompany to meet its obligationsF
General Economic Conditions
Unfavourable economic conditions may adversely affect the business of the GompanyF For
eBampleJ the large civil aerospace industryJ ?hich represents approBimately "N_ of the
GompanyPs salesJ has eBperienced considerable uncertainty in prior yearsJ especially the marDet
for planes ?ith more than "LL seatsF FurthermoreJ the industrial po?er generation marDetJ ?hich
collapsed in KLLKJ is no? recovering slo?lyF This could adversely affect the GompanyPs financial
condition and results of operationsF Although longCterm gro?th ?ill liDely eventually resumeJ the
timing of that resumption is uncertainJ and these sectors ?ill remain cyclicalF En additionJ
curtailment of production activities due to unfavourable economic conditions could result in the
Gompany incurring significant costs associated ?ith temporary layoffs or termination of
employeesF
Military Spending
Although significant increases in military budgetsJ particularly in the United StatesJ ?ere
announced in recent yearsJ these eBpenses are approved by government on a yearly basis and are
subOect to the political climate and changing prioritiesF
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Foreign Currency Fluctuations
The Gompany is eBposed to risDs resulting from foreign currency fluctuations arising either from
carrying on businesses in Ganada in foreign currencies or through operations in the United StatesF
En an effort to mitigate those risDsJ the Gompany maDes use of derivative contracts to hedge this
eBposureF
Liquidity and Access to Capital Resources
The Gompany requires continued access to capital marDets to support its activitiesF To satisfy its
financing needsJ the Gompany relies on longCterm and shortCterm debt and cash flo? generated
from operationsF Any impediments to the GompanyPs ability to access capital marDetsJ including
significant changes in marDet interest ratesJ general economic conditions or the perception in the
capital marDets of the GompanyPs financial condition or prospectsJ could have a material adverse
effect on the GompanyPs financial condition and results of operationsF
Restrictive Debt Covenants
The indentures governing certain of the GompanyPs indebtedness and syndicated credit facilities
contain covenants thatJ among other thingsJ restrict the GompanyPs ability toT
- sell all or substantially all its assetsV
- incur secured indebtednessV
- engage in mergers or consolidationsV and
- engage in transactions ?ith affiliatesF
These restrictions could impair the GompanyPs ability to finance its future operations or its
capital needsJ or to engage in other business activities that may be in its interestF
Changing Interest Rates
The GompanyPs profitability may be directly affected by the level of and fluctuations in interest
ratesF The Gompany uses derivatives as an integral part of its assetoliability management program
to reduce its overall financial risDF
External Business Environment
The Gompany faces a number of eBternal risD factorsJ more specificallyJ general economic
conditionsJ government policies and changing priorities or possible spending cuts by
governmentsF
Warranty Casualty Claim Losses
The products manufactured by the Gompany are compleB and sophisticated and may contain
defects that are difficult to detect and correctF Errors may be found in the GompanyPs products
after they are delivered to the customerF Ef soJ the Gompany may not be able to correct such
errorsF The occurrence of errors and failures in the GompanyPs products could result in ?arranty
claims or the loss of customersF Any claimsJ errors or failures could have an adverse effect on the
GompanyPs operating results and businessF En additionJ due to the nature of the GompanyPs
businessJ the Gompany may be subOect to liability claims involving the GompanyPs products or
products for ?hich the Gompany provided servicesF The Gompany cannot be certain that its
KN

insurance coverage ?ill be sufficient to cover one or more substantial claimsF FurthermoreJ there
can be no assurance that the Gompany ?ill be able to obtain insurance coverage at acceptable
levels and cost in the futureF
Environmental Matters
The GompanyPs activities are subOect to environmental la?s and regulations associated ?ith risDs
to human health and the environmentF Ghanges to these la?s and regulations could have a
significant adverse effect on the GompanyPs operations and financial situationF The Gompany
monitors these risDs through environmental management systems and policiesF
Collective Bargaining Agreements
The Gompany is party to some collective bargaining agreementsJ ?hich are subOect to eBpiration
at various times in the futureF Ef the Gompany is unable to rene? these agreements or others as
they become subOect to renegotiation from time to timeJ it could result in ?orD stoppages and
other labour disturbancesJ ?hich could have a material adverse effect on the GompanyPs businessF
The Gompany currently has collective agreements in place ?ith all its unionized employees for
the neBt t?o years 6three years for the Zongueuil plant unionized employees=F
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For the fiscal year ended
March 31, 2004 - Restated
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bet income 6loss= from continuing
operations
bet income 6loss=
Earnings 6loss= per share from
continuing operations 6g= j basic
and diluted
Earning 6loss= per share 6g= j
basic and diluted
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A sustained good performance by Progressive at the Aerostructure Division favourably impacted
the GompanyPs results throughout KLLNF During the first quarterJ overall sales ?ere negatively
impacted by delays in deliveries at both the Zanding Gear and the Gas Turbine Gomponents
DivisionF These delays ?ere made up in subsequent quartersF
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As anticipatedJ the Gompany posted improved results for the fourth quarterJ traditionally a strong
periodJ due primarily to increased sales at the Zanding Gear DivisionF Progressive continued to
contribute strongly to Aerostructure Division resultsF The Gas Turbine Division also increased
deliveries in the fourth quarterJ but did not yet succeed in improving its manufacturing
productivity or results of operationF
6LG<66E
En the past yearJ the civil aerospace marDet entered a ne? cycle of gro?th that should continue
for the neBt several yearsF be? aircraft such as the Airbus I[L and the `oeing e[e are no? in
developmentF HArouBCDevteD is ?ell placed to participate in this industry gro?thJ and is already
seeing stronger bacDlog and improved profit margins on ne? businessF
The military aerospace marDetJ ?hich has been strong for several years no?J should continue to
gro? in the near termJ albeit at a slo?er paceF Given its participation in ne? generation aircraft
programs such as the hSFJ HArouBCDevteD is eBtremely ?ell positioned to gain an increasing
share of this marDetF The hSF program is scheduled to gradually ramp up over a sevenCyear
period beginning in KLL[F
Emprovement in the po?er generation marDetJ ?hich has been in a slump since KLLKJ is eBpected
to begin this year and accelerate in fiscal KLLeF The centralization of HArouBCDevteDPs gas
turbine components operations is no? completeJ and very little capital investment ?ill be
required to meet increased business volumeF
On April "IJ KLLNJ the Gompany announced that it had rene?ed its collective agreement ?ith
employees at its Zanding Gear plant in ZongueuilJ puebecF This ?as the last collective agreement
up for rene?alJ and the Gompany no? has agreements in place for the neBt fe? yearsF
For the current yearJ managementPs eBpectations remain cautiously optimisticF The Gompany
continues to ?orD on managing the impact of the lo? USoGanada eBchange rate and high ra?
materials prices andJ as business conditions improveJ increases the GompanyPs overall
performance through the eBecution of its business planF
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This 8D:A ?as approved by the Audit Gommittee on 8ay KNJ KLLN and by the `oard of
Directors on 8ay K\J KLLNF Updated information on the GompanyJ including the annual
information formJ can be found on the SEDAR ?eb site at ???FsedarFcomF
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